Ludwigs-Apotheke

Drug Emergency

Loyality Card

You have forgotten the prescription for your
long-term medicine?

My particulars:
Form of addres*s: o Mrs o Mr

* obligatory

Title: __________

First names*: __________________________________

No problem – we offer instant help in cases
of long-term therapy. If your data are in our
computer we see the exact denotation of
your medicine and you get it in return for a
deposit1. When you bring us the prescription,
you will be returned the deposited sum.

Ludwigs-Apotheke
www.ludwigs-apotheke.at
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (round the clock)
on Saturday: 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.

1

Surname*: ____________________________________

except drugs that are subject to the law for addictive drugs
respectively to the legal requirements for Psychotropic Substances.

Street: _______________________________________

House number/ stairs/ door:______________________

Health Check
Your personal data

Postal code, place:______________________________

Checks on weight, girth, body fat and blood
pressure are free once a week with this card.

Phone (mobile)number(*):________________________

Loyalty Card
Special service
for you as a regular

Social security number*: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Health insurance company:_______________________
To be able to offer you additional service we need some personal
information. We assure you that your personal data are solely used for our
service purposes. With your signature you allow us to store your data in our
computing system.
This declaration of consent can be recalled any time.

Date, signature*:

Our Welcome Present
We say thank you for your confidence by
presenting you with a little present when we
give you the card.

Ludwigs-Apotheke
Services:
The loyalty card is a free service of the
Ludwigs-Apotheke and offers you the
following advantages:

Annual Review
For tax authorities, health insurance and the
like
If you need a detailed list of your annual
health expenditure for your health insurance
or other authorities we print it out.
Important is that you never forget to give us
your loyalty card when you come and buy
something.

Safe Medication

SMS-Reminder

Your fields of interests are:

For ordered articles
If you want we gladly send you a text
message the very moment your ordered
article is in our house – provided we have
the number of your mobile phone.

O Health advice
O Sports and health
O Cosmetics
O Diet

Continuity
We know
You are at a loss about your social security
number? Or you just don´t remember the
denotation of the medicine that helped you
so well in the past?
Nothing to worry about – we have it on file.
It is stored in our computing system.

O Vitamins & mineral supplements
O Pregnancy and nursing
O Healthy on journey
O Vaccination
O Homeopathy

Long distance journey or special questions

O Schuessler salts

We are very serious about the reasonable
use of drugs. That´s why we are ready to
advise you on special topics (suitability for
tube feeding, interactions and a lot more)
Should you plan a journey abroad make sure
to get your individual vaccination schedule
and precious advice in time.
Besides we offer free disposal of your old
drugs.

O Children

Exclusive Offers
For you as our regular customer
Various special offers and reductions are
reserved for owners of our loyalty card only.

Please turn round …

O Other:_______________________

Known allergies/ Intolerances:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

